
Thl AMMûhtiOh,
Snader Develops 
Math System

Albright Graduate 
Writes Three Texts

Dr. Daniel W. Snader, a graduate 
of Albright College, has recently 
developed a new conception of in
dividualized instruction in mathe
matics in three new books which are 
now in the hands of publishers.

Dr. Snader, at present is director 
of undergraduate mathematics at the 
University of Illinois, took his un^ 
dergraduate work in ' physics and 
mathematics at Albright. The au
thor took graduate work at Penn 
State, the University of Pennsyl-I 
vania, Ohio University, New York 
University, and Columbia University. 
He received his master of arts and 
his doctor of education degrees at 
Columbia University. T raveling  
abroad, he studied teacher training 
in mathematics in Germany in 1935 
In 1986 and 1937 Snader was grad
uate assistant at Columbia.

Dr. Daniel W. Snader

* The new books which the Albright 
grad has written are titled, “First 
Year in Algebra”, “Advanced Al
gebra”, and “Plane and Spherical 
Trigonometry”. The books, to be 
published by John C. Winston Com
pany, Philadelphia, are adaptable 
for both college and high school.

PR O ff ic e  Sets Dates for 

Alum ni/ Homecoming
Definite da{es for Alumni Day and 

Homecoming Day have been set as 
Saturday, May 81 and Saturday, No
vember 1, respectively, s‘ays Lester 
Stabler, public relations director. 
Continuing the policy of holding 
five year reunions which was begun 
last year, the following classes will 
meet May 31: 1882 (one member), 
1887, 1892, 1897, 1902, 1907, 1912, 
1917, 1922, 1927, 1932, 1937, and 
1942.

Dr. George W. Taylor, former 
professor at Albright College, and 
ex-chairman o f  the W a r  L a b o r i 
Board, was guest speaker December 
20 at the Berks County Chapter of 
the Alumni Association in the Col
lege Dining Hall. At this time the 
members of the faculty presented 
Pres, and Mrs. Harry V. Masters 
with a gift in observance. of thei 
twentieth wedding anniversary.

S .T .  D . H onors N ew  

M em bers at Banquet
A fellowship banquet honoring 

the new members of Sigma Tau 
Delta was held at 6:30 Wednesday, 
January 8, at the Thomas Jefferson 
Tea Room. After the banquet prop
er, creative work written by the new 
members was read aloud by Prof. 
Clyde A. Harding, Jeanne Schlegel, 
and Marion Fiedler, president.

Dorothy Seisler’s s h o r t*  story, 
Dear Beatrice, won special honors. 
Special guests include Dr. John B. 
Doudsv Prof. Harding, Prof, and 
Mrs. Willard Haas, and Prof. Elsie: 
Garlach.

P G M  to Hold Annual 
Banquat M ay 9

Plans for the annual Pi Gamma 
Mu banquet to be held May 9 were 
discussed at the business meeting 
Wednesday, January 14. Jeanne 
Schlegel and Dennis Ertel read pa
pers on Juvenile Social Education 
and Cooperatives and the Christian 
Church.

Y  Delegates Report 
O n  Illinois Student 

Christian Conference
The National Assembly of the 

Student Christian Association Move 
ment met on the spacious campus 
of the University of Illinois at 
Champaign-Urbana, Illinois f r o m  
December 27 to January 8, to dis
cuss and formulate national policy 
for the Y.M.C.A, and Y.W.C.A. 
campus organizations. Over 1200 
delegates representing colleges and 
universities of every section of the j 
United States were present. In ad
dition many students represented 
more than a score of foreign coun
tries. Marjorie Christ, Agnes Sny
der, and Robert Ziegler represented 
the Y.W. and Y.M.C.A.’s of Al
bright College at the Assembly.

The main object of the National 
Assembly was to formulate the pol
icy and progrnm objectives of the 
movement for the next three years. 
Carrying out this object, a decl 
tion of Christian Faith was adapted 
and placed at the center of the asso
ciation’s activities. Other policies 
concerning p o litic a l effectiveness, 
racial equality, economic justice, 
prevention of alcoholism, church- 
manship, world relatedness, personal 
relations and campus associations 
procedures along with several others 
were adapted.

Many nationally known personal
ities added to the success of the 
Urbana Conference with their ex
cellent presentations, said the Al- 
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F .W .A . Assigns 
Virginia Building 
To College

Word has been received from the 
Federal Wqrks Authority in Wash
ington that the specific building 
chosen by Albright College in the 
emergency building program h a s i 
now been turned over by the Army 

! to the authority. This is official 
notice that the building, now located 
at Camp Patrick Henry near Wil
liamsburg, Va., has been allocated 
to Albright.

Contractors to do the work foi 
the government have been selected, 
and representatives together with 
architects will go to the camp thii 
week to inspect the building for de
molition and moving.

The building, whieh the college 
hopes will be ready for use at the 
beginning of the fall term, will be 
used as an auxiliary reading room, 
recreation room, and auditorium.

Architects* plans for the erection 
of the building hete have been ap
proved by the proper state officials 
in Harrisburg.

The allotment of the emergency 
unit was determined by a. formula 

ased upon pre-war student enroll 
ment, present enrollment, percent- 
ge of veterans enrolled and prob 
ble enrollment next fall.

No. 10

Change, Please !
The Treasurer’s Office desires 

A  the cooperation of students who 
X purchase stamps at that office. 
H In checking cash returns for 
$  stamps there have been short
ly ages probably caused by stu- 
x  dents making change ineorrect- 
$  ly. Continued shortages will 
|j| probably result in the curtail- 
X ment of future stamp sales, says 
w the office.1

Dance Band 
Plays In Chapel

"Little Cultural" Series 
Engages Celebrities

y ;s to Feature 

Discussion "Christ  
For the W o r ld "

Tonight, the combined Y.M.C.A 
and Y.W.C.A. organizations will pre
sent a discussion on the subject 
“Christ for the World”, in the Low
er So c Hal Room nt 7:80 p. m. The 
discussion will be largely composed 
of reports by A$nes Snyder, Mar
jorie Christ, and Robert Ziegler, 
representatives of the National As
sembly of the Student Christian As
sociation Movement which was held 
at the University of Illinois from 
December 27, to January 3.

Doris Hicks and William Marlov 
were in charge of a recreational eve
ning last Tuesday evening in the 
Lower Social Rooms.

Agnet Snyder Reads 
Paper on Toynbee

Agnes Snyder presented a paper 
on the Philosophy of Toynbee at th* 
Philosophy Club meeting held last 
night in the Lower Social Room 
Mervin Helfrich, president of the 
club, has announced that n ex  
month’s meeting will be open to any
one who wishes to attend.

Froth Meet About Dance, 
Class Business Discussed

The frosh-8oph dance on February 
14 was the main subject of discus
sion at the freshman class meeting 
held on Thursday, January 9. The 
president, Frank Bird, urged each 
member of the class to take an ac
tive part in helping -to make the 
dance a successs.

The co-chairmen of the publicity 
committee asked the cooperation of 
the class in assisting their commit
tee to give full publicity to the class 
by reporting to any member of their 
ommittee any honor or achievement 

of a member of the class.
The social committee chairman, 

Stanley Taub, urged class members 
to give his committee suggestions in 
regard to what type of social func
tion the class desires. As yet no 
calendar date has been set for tht 
event.

Music Groups to Give 
Special Programs

The Men’s Glee Club will give a 
concert at Trinity Evangelical Lu
theran Church in Norristown in the 
evening of January 26, announced 
Dr. John H. Duddy. The organiza
tion will travel to Philadelphia to 
give a concert on the same date. The 
men will sing in Chapel February 
25 and 27.

The mixed chorus began practice 
on the cantata “Elijah” last week 
The College orchestra will give a 
concert in the College Dining Hall 
February 20.

The Women’s Glee Club will sing 
at Trinity Evangelical Congrega
tional Ch u rch  a t  Eleventh and 
Spruce on January 19.

Student Council’s third “Little 
Cultural” presentation is in the form 
of a program Monday, today, and to 
morrow by Abe Markowitz’s College 
dance orchestra. T h e  Celebrities 
have infiltrated from some of the 
outstanding orchestras in the city.

The program includes: “Southern 
*ried” (special arrangement); “Song 
>f the Volga Boatman” (Glenn Mil
ler arrnagement); “If I’m Lucky”— 
Vocal — Beverly Morgan; “Some
where in the Night”, sung by Miss 
Morgan; “Temptation” (Artie Shaw | 
arrangement); “Two O’clock Jump” ] 
(Played by special request).

The band consists of the follow
ing members:
, Vocalist—Beverly Morgan 

Trumpets—A1 Schartel, Don Sny
der, Thopias Enoch, Bill Playmeyer 

Trombones — Bill Simon, D o n 
White, Bill Wessner 

Saxophones — Phil Regner, Dick 
Hebberling, Caleb Kilian, Ira Dersli- 
ewitz

Guitar—Richard Deam 
Piano — Marjorie Christ, Betty 

Bratten
Drums—Abe Markowitz 
Abe Markowitz ably wields the 

baton of this fine band. Abe started 
to beat drums at the early age of 
six. He stopped playing the same 
day because the drums were not his 
own. A few years later lie decided 
to buy a set piece, by piece, and as 
he grew older he played with quite 
a few bands in the city. At 15, he 
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Dr. Ralph Behm 
Joins Faculty

Former Albrightian 
Teaches Chemistry

Dr. Ralph Behm, an alumnus of 
the class of ’38, will become acting 
assistant professor of chemistry be
ginning the second semester, an
nounced Pres. Harry V. Masters. 
This addition to the faculty is neces-. 
sary because of the large enrollment 
in the science department.

Research Chemist 
Dr. Behm is well qualified for this 

position, having conducted chemical 
research for the Bollman Hat Com
pany of Adamstown and research in 
paint for the DuPont Company of 
Wilmington, Delaware.

Colgate Degree
Majoring in chemistry while at 

\lbright, Dr. Behm oompleted his 
Ph.D. at Colgate University in 1948 
and engaged in post doctorate re
search at the same institution the 
following year. He taught summer 
lasses to beginning students in 1944.

Religion Leaders
Bible Class—Betty Bratton 
Vespers—Robert Buxton 
Noonday Prayers—

Agnes Snyder—Tuesday 
Jack Shafer—Wednesday 
Esther Savidge—Thursday 
Violette Seibert—Friday 
Gerry Hertzog— Monday 
Joy Cutler—Tuesday

Frosh Guidance

H e ck  to Speak  

A t  K .T .X . Induction
Kappa Tau Chi will hold its 

monthly meeting n e x t  Thursday, 
January 16 in Selwyn Hall parlor at 
8:00 P.M. Dr. J. Arthur Heck, pres
ident of the Evangelical School of 
Theology, will speak on the subject 
of “Sermon Construction”. Thomas 
Young, Fred Wolf, William Marlow, 
Mervin Helfrich, Kenneth Spatz, 
and Eldon Snyder will be taken into 
the active membership at the meet
ing. Devotional services will be 
conducted by Dale Weber.

Seniors Discuss "Cut", 
Graduation Details

At the senior class meeting last 
Thursday noon, President George 
Morfogen raised the question of the 
person to whom the yearbook should 
be dedicated. The problem will be 
voted on at a future meeting.

Aaron Taub, business manager of 
the “Cue”, reported on the progress 
of the yearbook.

President Morfogen appo in ted  
Louise Trostle to be in charge of 
commencement announcements and 
name cards. Willard Bollinger and 
Bea Ribner will be in charge of se
lecting a class gift.

Domino Club Plans Trip/ 
Holds W orkshop Period

Plans for a field trip to Philadel
phia to see several stage produc
tions were discussed during the busi
ness meeting of the Domino Club 
last Thursday in College Chapel at 
8:00. This trip will take place the 
second semester. As yet the plays 
to, be seen have not been selected.

Prof. Annadora Vesper, advisor 
of Domino, conducted a workshop 
period. Such fundamentals of act
ing as stage positions, use of the 
telephone, and food props were dis
cussed. Various members of the 
club illustrated the workshop.

By Betty Burnett 
' “Looking mighty sharp today” . ..

taking another look in the next 
mirror you pass, are you?

Firstof all, what do your fellow 
Alhrightians consider to be “shArp” ? 
Well, ns far as Aibright is concern
ed with the problem, we can toss 
that too often-used word aside and 
substitute, “well-dressed”. *

Does it take more money thaq you 
have to be well-dressed? That’s just 
your excuse for not bothering with 
the issue. The best-dressed man or 
woman is not necessarily the person 
who spends the most on his or her 
clothes. It is not what you have to 
wear, but how you wear it.

One thing to remember is not to 
waste money when buying clothes. 
If you’re the person who'has to hang 
on to your clothes for years instead 
of months, buy your way into the 
conservative class. Then your clothes 
won’t be as well-rememWred from 
year to year. A bright tie or blouse 
can liven a subdued color enough to 
give your whole outfit the snap it 
deserves.

The second point is to buy clothes 
that fit. If alterations are your only 
answer, then have them done im
mediately. There is nothing worse 
than waiting until the clothes are 
too worn to be altered. You’ve both
ered to buy something and you have 
at no time given it a chance to look 
really good. If this is the case, why 
bother?

Clothes that fit are also clothes 
that fit into the general trend of 
our campus. Play boys and sophis
ticates are as out of place at Al
bright as a striped blouse with a 
plaid shirt.

The third and last .requirement is 
one that shouldn’t have to be men
tioned, but, amazingly enough, col
lege students need to be reminded 
more than now and then. Soap and 
water or the dry cleaners are all 
that is necessary for being well- 
dressed at Albright.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Faux Pas
Somewhere between the printer and the paper, there was 

lost a  paragraph commending the sp lendid  work of William 
Lewis as the terrorized little Dr. Einstein in thé Domino produc 
tion of "Arsenic and Old Lace", which was inten d ed  for the 
write-up of the play that appeared in THE ALBRIGHTIAN of De- 

cember 20.
Our sincere apologies to Mr. Lewis. His p ro fessio n ally  

smooth characterization and his technical proficiency in carry- 
ing through the twisted shoulder and droop ed eyelid of the 
drunken surgeon deserve the highest credit.

Mr. Lewis' performance was outstanding in a  production 
that had many such performances.

School Daze
By Mort

I thought that it would be difficult 
to understand a college system after 
coming out of the army, but at »Al
bright I found that it’s easy to un
derstand, because t h e r e  is always 
someone to h e l p  you make your 
schedule. It’s e a s y  to figure out 
what courses you are going to take 
too by looking at your major. For 
instance, if you are majoring in re
ligion you naturally t a k e  religion 
courses and if you are majoring in 
chemistry y o u  naturally t a k e  re
ligion—it’s easy to understand.

In the class rooms^methods aren’t 
too different from the army, either. 
The prof is the same as the Platoon 
Leader and the class the same as 
the Platoon. S o m e  people in the 

found that brqwn nosing was 
profitable, but we don’t have brown
nosing at college—it says here (stu
dents just like to laugh at c o r n y  
jokes). There is one thing that vets 
might find hard getting used to at 
‘ollege, though, and that is when 
you are A.W.OL. from classes they 
don’t court-martial you. The office 
just sends you a ticket about three 
by five inches w h i c h  is a useful 
book marker or a place to list some 
neat blonde’s telephone number for 
emergency use.

Last week I said that we would 
have th e  Infuriating Reporter ask 
the returned vets the question (be
cause the returned vets hadn’t  re
turned from Pete’s yet) “What do 
y o u  think that Albright will look 
like after the n e x t  war?” Oddly 
enough I found that the question 
had already been asked; therefore, 
the Infuriating R e p o r t e r  inter
viewed one of the persons who had 
already b e e n  interviewed. George 
Glurk was the person who submitted 
to a second interview. George said, 
“Here’s da way it happened. I was 
standin, on de corner watchin’ some 
babe come outa Pop Moser’s, when 
dis Infuratin* Reporter g r a b s  me 
and mumbles some double talk at 

I jus’ stands on da corner and 
shrugs me shoulders. Next week I 
sees me name in da paper wid dis 
statement ‘George Glurk, who just 
returned to Albright from da wars, 

dat he tinks da school will be 
better den ever after da next war’.” 
The moral to this story, George, is 
next time don’t shrug your shoulders
rhen a reporter asks you a ques

tion, hit her with a brick!

A  Big New Year
The new year is only some fourteen days old, and like the 

rest of the world, we've been making resolutions, ours having 
to do with giving you a  better and better paper.

To do this, however, we have to know what you want and 
what you think, and we really want to know. We'd like to have 
your suggestions and criticisms, and your "letters to the editor 
about pertinent student questions. You can be sure they will be 
given thoughtful consideration.

Tooting Its Horn
Albright really has an up-and-coming thing in the recently 

formed Celebrities' dance band under the direction of Abe Mar
kowitz. and the aggregation deserves every sort of support Al

bright can give it.
Anyone dropping in at the twice-weekly rehearsals can see 

the sweat and tears that goes into the making of this sweet and 
hot outfit, composed of a bunch of fellows who like to make 
music, and who want to see Albright have an orchestra of its 

own.
Student Council is helping to support the band financially. 

We can all help to support it morally by giving it all the recog
nition possible.

Inquiring
Reporter

Hurry, Hurry 1
Dean Cunliife announces that only 200 tickets are available 

for the faculty-student party Friday night, so if you plan to go, 
get your tickets today and tomorrow in the Ad Building.

It's going to be a  lot of fun, so hurry and get in line for your 
tickets!

Well, 1946, is in the past and a 
brand new yea^ is starting after 
much ado — quiet and otherwise, 
(mostly otherwise). By now every
one lias gone out and turned over 
a new leaf and, in doing so, made 
scores of resolutions for the New 
Year. In view of this fact the ques
tion your Inquiring Reporter asked 
of “subjects” was: Wh*t New Year’s 
resolutions did you make?

Henrietta Morrison—*48-—Liberal 
Arts—I made one simple resolution 
—to get my term papers in on time. 
Of course I’ll have to start next 
semester because I have two that 

| are late now.
Robert Bachman — *48 ■»— Liberal 

Arts—I didn’t make a single resolu
tion because I knew I would break 
them anyway.

Miriam Heilman — *49 — Liberal 
Arts—To get up when thè alarm 
goes off and not twenty minutes 
later.

Samuel Orlando — *49 —— Liberal 
Arts—No more insults; remarks or 
corny jokes. (Seeing is believing)

Lois Lackey—*49—Liberal Arts— 
Not to cut my hair any more.

Robin Fenichel — *49 — Social 
Science—I never keep mine anyway

Lucille Dissinger — *49 — Home 
Ec.—I made some, but they’re not 
printable.

Joan Wenger—*4^—Chem. — I’ve 
broken all mine already.

Bill Wilkinson — *50—Pre-Dental 
j —Don’t believe in ’em !

(Continued on Page 8)

By Anne Onymous
If you see Art Lockner walking 

around in an apparently reverent 
attitude don’t be fooled. He’s look
ing for Beverly Bresler’s pearl neck- 
lace.

Vilma Griesemer is tottering be
tween Penn State and Albright. She 
applied for a transfer and now she’s 
wondering if the universal woman’s 
right to change her mind applies to 
her. She thinks she has a good rea- 
son.

If Lillian Boyer could follow the 
dictates of her heart, she would head 
for Duke University. That’s reason 

I enough for her.
Congratulations, George Morfo- 

gen. Perhaps when the underclass
men see the fruits of Dr. Geil’s 
Courtship and Marriage class, it will 
be renewed before our frustrated 
attempts drive us mad*

Attention, girls: Bill Ernes is one 
who can’t  say no when a girl asks 
him to take home her books.

Joe Van Houten is paying atten
tion to a frauliii from Lancaster. 
Tell us, Joe, does she wear a lace 
cap and 16 petticoats or is she a 
modern design?

This year’s chem class Is like an 
infirmary with Gerry Schaeffer mas
saging Dottie Moyers* aching neck 
and Dick Roland burning himself 
with bromine just to see what hap
pens.

Since working at the Post Office is 
a lucrative business and since most 
of Albright students do it yearly, 
Annie figures next year’s students 
better be warned that even though 
they have saved their cuts for it, 
although the boss insists on them 
staying late, and the Sandman adds 
impetus to the whole situation, the)’ 
shouldn’t  cut a psychology test if 
they expect to go home permeated 
with the Christmas spirit.

Starting the new year with a 
BANG! Walter Gipprfch was mar
ried on the second day. This year 
he has a policeman to make sure 
he keeps those shiny n«w resolu
tions.

Albright is fast becoming a fam
ily affair. Jack Witman married 
Mary Jane March and her sister 
married Don Rabuck. The boys are 
still marching.

On this gay carousel of life some 
of the lucky manage to catch a ring 
if they don’t get too dizzy. Anne 
Sphincas, Ru t h  Stettler, Barbara 
Pearsell, Peggy Fisher, and Betty 
Cusano all caught rings and what 
goes with them. Gog McKittrick is 
to be offered sympathy; she is one 
of those girls who got so near to 
the rings that she still has stars in 
her eyes.

*erry Matz was detained in Chi
cago on the day before New Year 

(Continued on Page 8)

Between th e  
Bookends

I  a p p y Holiday season! The li
brary’s all decked out in cheerful 
Christmas apparel. One notices the 
nicely decorated mantel and display 
cases, broadcasting g o o d  c h e e r ,  
thanks to Feme Allen, a n d  Mary 
Fry, Alumni Memorial Library staff 
members.

In keeping up w i t h  the season, 
Miss Raeppel reported that s o me  
Christmas books have been ordfered.
A number of other new books have 
been received.

Under the classification of fiction 
are Remarque’s “Aych of Triumph,” 
Ullman’s “T h e  W h i t e  T o w e r , ” 
“Brideshead Revisited,” by H u g h  
Waugh, a n d  “Embezzled Heaven,” 
by Werfel.

Also available to Albrightians is 
a new selection of books on music. 
They are “At Home With Music,” 
by Spaeth, “Evenings With Music,” 
by Skolsky; Nester’s “Sergei Proko- 

Mev, His Musical Life;” Seroff’s 
“Dimitri Shostakovich,” and “Theme 
and Variations,” by Walter.

U n R e r  the classification of fine 
arts is* Elliott’s “Fashions in Art,” 
and,  under useful arts, Halliday’s 
“Hows and Whys of Cooking.”

Miss Raeppel has a booklet which 
looks to be really good reading. “Job 
Education,” number 75 of “Voca- . 
tional and P r o f e s s i o n a l  Mono
graphs,” is divided into s e v e r a l  
parts, e a c h  part being subdivided 
into a short paragraph. Some of the 
topics taken up by the paragraphs 
are on education and training, self- 
analysis, and interviews.

(Continued on Page 8)

DANCE BAND
(Continued from Page 1) 

decided to go out and try his chances 
with the big times.

Landing a job with Lou Menchel 
and his VPasadenians,’.’ he played 
under the name of A1 Mark and 
made quite a few recordings. It was 
at this time he had his real chance, 
to tour the country. The end of the 
summer vacation - descended upon 
him and back to high school he 
went.

Albright gained Abe in 1942 for a 
short stay. Next he gave his talents 
to Uncle Sam as an army medic. 
\f te r  serving in the E.T.O. and his 
consequent discharge, Markowitz 
entered Albright as a pre-med.

Not Hard to Please 
Mr. Satterlee: “Waiter, I want 

some oysters, but they mustn’t  be 
too large or too small, too old or 
too tough, and they mustn’t  be. too 
salty. I want them cold and I want 
them at once.”

Waiter: “Yes, sir. With or with
out pearls?”

Our Dandy Lion of the week 
brings to mind an old phrase thnt 
in this case takes on a new signifi
cance. She’s Agnes Snyder, she lives 
right here in Reading, and we like 
to call her Aggie. A busy Albright- 
ian since her freshman year, Aggie 
still maintains her cheerful, friendly 
manner. After four years outstand
ing work with the Y.W.C.A., she 
was justly rewarded this year with 
the presidency of the organization.

Freshman year Aggie was with 
the “Cue” and again last year, when 
she served on the business staff. She 
was on The Albrightian staff her 
first three years apd has been a 
member of I.R.C. for four years.

Philosophy Club too has claimed 
her as a member for two years and 
this year she is acting as secretary 
of the club.

Aggie is a real leader. Besides 
her exceptional work with the “Y . 
she has proven this conclusively in 
the three years she has served on 
Student Council and in her two years 
on the Women’s Senate. She’s a 
worker in the Daywomen’s Club, too, 
and was president of the organiza
tion in her junior year. As though 
all of this weren’t enough to mean 
a full schedule for this senior, last 
year she was business manager for 
the “Compass” and this year she is 
vice-president of Pi Gamma Mu, of 
which she’s been a member since her 
junior year.

I Aggie is musically inclined,. too, 
and played in the orchestra her 
freshman year.

There is a lot of power behind,, 
that sweet personality and in her 
pleasant, efficient way, Aggie has 
made a real place for herself among 
the students and. faculty at Albright. 
Dandy, takes his hat off to you, 
Agnes Snyder, and knows that you 
will go on to be a vital addition to 
your community after college.
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Council Says
If licensed operators can be 

cured, a public address system 
publicize campus  announcements 
will be set up in the balcony of the 

• Library, it was decided at last 
Thursday’s Student Council meeting. 
Details, such as the most feasibl 
time to broadcast the announc 
ments, will have to be ironed out, 
says Gilbert Feeg, chairman 
Council’s publicity committee.

Perry Matz, Student Council’s rep 
resentative to the United Students' 
Movement conference at the Univer: 
sity of Chicago, reported on the ac 
tivities of the conference to Coun 
cil members. Since it will take some 
time to cover the entire proceedings 
Matz will take 15 minutes a meetin,. 
for the next few weeks to complete 
his report.

After expressing a vote of confl 
dence for the cooperation and fine 
spirit of Abe Markowitz’s newlj 
formed College dance band, Studen 
Council* voted a new sum of money 

■ t°  the band, which it is sponsoring 
for musical equipment.

The amendment to Council’s Con
stitution concerning a yearly “Cue” 
has been passed by Council and a 
faculty committee and will next go 
to the student body for a general 
vote.

Council is trying to arrange a date 
on the calendar for a freshman class 
social affair nt the request of Frank 
Bird, president of the class.

Absentees from the meeting were 
Umberto Tucci, daymen; John Woy- 
narowski, daymen; Catherine Frantz, 
day women; Phil Mertz, Kappas; 
Dennis Ertel, Zetas; Gerald Laucks, 
Vet’s Club; Prof. John Khouri, Prof. 
Consuelo Ro.driquez and Dean Helen 
Cunliffe.

Faculty, Students 

To G e t Together
The third annual student-faculty 

party will be held Friday, January 
17 at 7:30 p. m. in the College Din
ing Hall, announced Dean Helen 
Cunlilfe. This party enables stu
dents and faculty to become better 
acquainted with each other in an 
informal manner.

Games, planned by the social com
mittee of the Y’s and faculty, will 
be played and refreshments will be 
served. Dean Cunliffe is the chair
man of the faculty social committee 
and Doris Hicks is the chairman of 
the Y social committee.

CALENDAR 1
•   ̂

Tuesday, January 14 X 
8:10 a.m.—Assembly — Stu-X 

dent Council Music Pro-» 
gram X

1:00 p.m.—Cue Staff—Rm. 103 X 
4:30 p.m.—Men’s Glee Club X 
4:30 p.m.—Jazz Band \
7:30 p.m.—“ Y”  Di scuss i on# 

Meeting — Lower Social X 
Room — Subject: “Christ$  
for the World” O#

Wednesday, January 15 #
8:10 a.m.—Assembly — Stu-X 

P ro -f

1001!

L*il Music

Y DELEGATES REPORT
(Continued from Page 1) 

bright delegates. Charles B o 11 e, 
•hairman of the American Veterans’ 

Committee, discussed “The Veteran! 
I/Ook at the Peace”. Dorothy Mc- 
Conner, international traveler and 
uthor, spoke on the international

BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS
(Continued from Page 2)

Also received are the “New En
cyclopedia Britannica,” 1946 and the 
“Encyclopedja Brittanica World At
las.”

Flash! Something new  has ar
rived. It’s a “Biography Index,” 
a one-place index to biography, and 
it certainly ought to be popular. The 
hook c o n t a i n s  two alphabets, a 
“name” alphabet, and an index of 
professions and occupations. It in
cludes material a b o u t  individuals 
both living and dead.

What really tops the list is an 
“Educational Film Guide.” Part I 
is an alphabetically arranged list of 
th e  titles a n d  subjects. Part II 
gives the descriptive material about 
Part I, the cost of renting or buying 
the film, source, length and width of 
film, sound or color. The films are 

•classified according to the Dewey 
Decimal system. Some of the films 
listed are “Macbeth”, “Memories of 
Spain , “Our Louisiana Purchase” 
“Life and Loves of B e e t h o v e  n”, 
“Saint Francis of Assisi”, “Corpora
tions”, “Buenos Dias, Carmelita”,

A series of lectures addressed on 
‘Christian Affirmations—Their Per
sonal and Social Significance” wa; 
presented by Dr. Albert Cutler, as 

‘late professor of theology a t Yale 
diversity. In addition to the plat 

form addresses, worship services 
rere conducted every morning by 

Dr. Howard Thurman, co-pastor of 
inter-racial church in San Fran

cisco. Bible study groups, program 
iboratories, and recreational pe- 
iods were conducted throughout the 

day.
The SCA Assembly proved to be a 

complete success both in the forma
tion of intelligent, liberal national 
association policy and in its inspir-i 

ig program of fellowship and in-1 
struction in the ways of campus \
M. and Y.W. procedures.

t h e  in q u ir in g  r e p o r t e r
(Continued from Page 2)

Bill Lewis — ’50 —- Pre-Vet — 
Never to be in anymore plays at Al
bright. (Oh, but “Chonny”). '

Tom Henry — ’49 — Pre-Med.— 
Only to date blondes.

Jerry Pedota — *50 — Bus. Ad.— 
To stay true to “Chickie”, my East 
Orange idol.

Dotty Roth — ’49 — Social Sci- 
«nce—Not to look in the Zeta House 
window.

Betty Thompson — *49 — Liberal 
Arts—Not to let my studies inter
fere with tany college education.

Dorothy Seisler — *49 — Liberal 
Arts—I resolved not to make any 
resolutions.

The reporter—Resolved: To ask 
better questions of a wider variety 
of victims.

“Chemistry of Combustion”, “Foods 
and Nutrition”, “Christmas Songs”, 
“Advanced Tumbling”, “How Green 
Was My Valley”, “Of Mice an d  
Men”, “Los Milliones des Chaflau”, 
and “David Copperfield”.

dent C 
gram

1:00 p.m.—Staff Meeting—The X 
v Albrightian X
X  2:00 p.m.—-Ladies’ Auxiliary X  
X 7:80 p.m.—Pi Gamma Mu —.#  
#  Lower Social Room' X 
X 7:30 p.m.—Alchemists — Sci- X 
X ence Lecture Hall x
X Thursday, January 16 |
x 4:30 p.m.—Student Council # j 
X 4:30 p.m.—Women’s Glee Club# 
% 7-8 p.m.—Mixed Chorus X
8 8:00 p.m.—Future Teachers o f x |  
j? America '— Sherman Cot-#
|  tage , X
|  8:00 p.m.—German Clu-b — $
% —Lower Social Room #
t 8:00 p.m.—Kappa Tau Chi —X
9 Sylvan Chapel X
? Friday, January 17 X
5 4:80 p.m.—Pi Tau Beta Indue-
> tion—Sherman Cottage 
\ 8:00 p.m.—Student - Facul ty  
; Party — College Dining 
! Hall

Saturday, January 18 
7:15 and 8:30 p.m. — Vars i t y  

Basketball vs. LaSalle —  
N.W. Jr. H.S.
Sunday, January 19 

8:45 a.m.—Bible Class 
7:10 p.m.—Vespers

Monday, January 20 *
8:10 a.m.-— !
1:00 p.m.—Varsity A Meeting}

—Rm. 106
3:80 p.m.—Band Rehearsal « 
4:30 p.m.—Symphony Orches-<

i
7:80 p.m.—Fraternity and So-# 

rority Meetings to 8:80—X 
As assigned X
Tuesday, January 21 X 

1:00 p.m.—Cue Staff—Rm. 103x 
3:30 p.m.—W om en’s Basket-# 

ball vs. Ursinus-—Away X
-M en s Glee Club 

Band
4:80 p.m.
4:80 p.m.—-u«** unuu »

^  7:30 p.m.—“Y” Hour of Music#

Smart Apparel for Men

fón ttònn  £>hnp
OF READING 

MORRIS GOODMAN 
•

540 Penn Square

TOPS IN W A X -Stan Kenton 
and Harry James both share 
honors for the current outstand- 

in g  a l b u m s .  
K E N T O N :  
A r t i s t r y  In  
R h y t h m , 
JAM ES: A ll  
Time Favor
ites. In Stan’s 
album of four 
10-inch discs, 
he c lim ax es  

_ . _  . ..  over five years
Iddie Safranski of e f f o r t  to

albumize his distinctive and 
original music. He offers eight 
sterling sides, all originals, 
never before recorded and each 
based upon his Artistry Theme. 
Among the titles he features 
f amous  K en ton  sidem en  —- 
Safranski, written for the bass
ist and rhythmic spark-plug of- 
the  ̂ band, Eddie Safranski; 
Artistry In Percussion, features 
his new drumming sensation, 
Shelly Manne (of the pre-war 
Bobby Byrne band); Fantasy—* 
with solos by Vido Musso, 
tenor, and Boots Mussulli, alto; 
and a bit of Debussy in Willow 
Weep For Me — some choice 
warbling by June Christy and 
tromboning by Kai Winding 
(Capitol). The James album in
cludes those scarce collector’s 
items— Concerto For Trumpet, 
Flight Of The Bumble Bee, and 
One and Two O'clock Jumps. 
The balance of the eight sides 
include such as Sleepy Lagoon 
and You Made Me Love You. 
All discs are selected from the 
great James productions that 
stand as milestones marking his 
climb to fame (Columbia).

R E C O R D
R E V I E W

Weston, pair Matt Dennis in 
vocals of So Would I  and At 
Sundown, a favorite of the 
*20’s. Charlie Spivak leaves his 
“Sweetest Trumpet” in the case 
except for a short warm-up, 
and the band makes an instru
mental pairing of Stomping 
Room Only and Let’s Go Home 
(RCA Victor).

VOCAL STANDOOTS-Bing Cros
by, with backing supplied by 
John Scott Trotter and band, 
sings Anniversary Waltz and 
Yours Is My Heart Alone 
(Decca). In a lighter vein, the 
King Cole Trio, with Nat Cole 
at piano and vocals, make one 
of their typicals—It’s The Be
ginning Of The End and But, 
She’s My Buddy’s Chick (Capi
tol). Dinah Shore has one of 
the best of: A Rainy Night In 
Rio, reversed with Through A 
Thousand Dreams (Columbia).

The
t e e n t im e r s

Club
RADIO'S GREATEST TEEN SHOW STARRING

DANCE—Dance records this 
month fall into a relaxed vein 
with Tex Beneke and The Mil

ler band lead
ing off with 
the immortal 
C a r m i c h a e l  
opus — Star
d u s t , a n d  
backing it with 
F a l l i n g  
Leaves. Both 
instrum entals 
re c e iv e  th e  

T«x Beneke same arrang- 
ing care that Tex consistently 
uses to capture the attention of 
audiences and record buyers, 
and retain the same high stand
ards he has set and maintained 
since the inception of the re
organized band (RCA Victor). 
Another Victor offering is their 
dynamic star, Desi Arnez, who 
with band plays a bolero—I’H 
Never Love Again (with Elsa 
Miranda vocal), and an instru
mental, Tia Juana. Gene Krupa, 
of the frantic stick-licks, has a 
highly listenable pairing in 
There Is No Breeze and Aren’t 
You Kind Of Glad We Did? 
Carolyn Grey sings on both, 
and on the latter she is joined 
by Buddy Stewart (Columbia). 
Capitol’s great staff band, Paul

JAZZ FOR COLLECTORS— Bl ue  
Note, the famous label of the 
Chicago and New Orleans styles, 

makes an en-* 
try into fran-. 
tic modernism 
w i t h  T i n y  
Gr i me s  and 
5 w i n g t e t . 
Tiny, always a 
great guitarist, 
finds some ex
cellent show- 
casing in the 

Tiny o„me. two-sided 10- 
inch Flying Home, and in an
other 10-incher released at the 
same time: Tiny’s Boogie
Woogie backed with "C” Jam 
Blues. He uses “Trummie" 
Young, tram; John Hardee, 
tenor; Marlowe Morris, piano; 
Jimmy Butts, bass and Eddie 
Nichelson, drums. “Trummie’s” 
tram stands out, so does the 
Grimes guitar. Hardee's tenor 
gets raucous in its exhibitionism 
and several ragged spots in the 
ensemble appear during the ex
citement. The tempo on all four 
sides is fundamentally the 
saipe, it still gets a lashing into 
pressure which causes bobbles 
and rushing, noticeable at the 
drums and piano—which dis
concerts. Those who like rhythm 
and licks from melodic instru
ments instead of great tone pro
duction, may enjoy these.

NEW AND WORTHY 
IMPRESSIONS IN WAX

UFE CAN BE BEAUTIFUL—Vaughn 
Monro., done. (RCA Victor) 

THAT’S MY DESIRE—Frankl. tan. 
and Manny Kloin Orch., vocal 
(M.rcury)

OH, BUT I DO—Harry Jam.., 
done. (Columbia)

HADDA BROOKS BOOOIE-Plono 
Boogi. Album (Modorn Muck)

SNOOPER
(Continued from Page 2)

*nd Helen Ross spent-the evening 
with Hick Finn—It wasn’t exactly 
f.ormal.

Someone placed a note on my desk, 
the one next to the little man who 
wasn’t there, saying “What about 
Gloria Landis and Ralph Miller?”

GORDON MacRAE
and these big name bands:

1340 on your dial 
sponsored by . . .

*  Louis Prime *  Tony Pastor *  Benny Goodman
■ k Vaughn Monro. *  Charlie Spivak *  Woody Herman

★  Stan Penton *  Gene Krupa

STATION WRAW — SATURDAY —  11:00 A.M.

Whitners’ H I Shop!

Crystal Restaurant
5 4 5  Penn Street 

Reading, Pa.

We Are in Our Second 
Generation of Service

C o S llifi

Old.- tf-adiUtotedl 
CUoooicUei

Well, what about them?
Bill Carson has asked The Al

brightian to publish the n a m e  of 
Nan Englehart’s newest swain when
ever she switches her affections, be
cause he has trouble keeping track 
of the lucky men. O.K., Bill, No. 1 
man on Nan’s list is Chief Petty Of
ficer Bob Hain.

STADIUM
Luncheonette and Soda 

Fountain
WHERE STUDENTS 

MEET TO EAT

1624  N. 12th Street

Men’s Military. Work and 
Sportswear 

SPORTING GOODS

JA S LO W *S
flRMY-NflVY STORE 

805 Penn Street 
Harry Van Tosh, Mgr.
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Loyola, Kutztown, Juniata Subdued 
Coach Forms Frat Basketball League
Ambitious Intramural Schedule 
Formed By Coach Harris

Albright College’s Intramural League, which got underway yesterday, 
is due for more action tomorrow night when the Kappas hook up with the 
Zetas at 7:00 at Thirteenth and Union. That fracas should prove to be 
one of the best games. Also carded for Wednesday are Sigma Mu and 
Lamba Chi, while Delta Rho takes on Psi Beta.

Our Lion men are jammed packed with various kinds of talent and 
with ten teams in the league the race is wide open. So since I am not a 
Grantland Rice, I shall not venture 
any predictions.

Kappas Favored
However, K a p p a  Upsilon Phi 

seems to be the team to beat. The 
Kappas have Duncavage, Gigli, Uro- 
sevich—a former varsity man, Bud 
From,uth,* Rudzin Plaskonas, Soja,
Mertz, Ralph Wagner, Rin Ridolfl, 
and Stew Beyerle. Stew, as you 
doubtless recall, played on Harris’
44-45 aggregation.

Zeta Omega Epsilon is another 
powerhouse. The Zetas have Miller,
John Patrician—former varsity man, 
big Gerry Laucks (who will cause 
trouble by just standing in the way!)
Herbie Vogt—of Pete’s vets, Holtz- 
apple, Les Pushman, Boland, Lara- 
berson and Newell Wert.

The Pi Tau Betas may be a dark 
horse in the league. The worst they 
can do is hit tenth place! Captain 
Ken Faylor h a s  Charlie Stump,
Grim, Dave Voigt, Bob Thomas,
Dick Heberling, Herb Yeagley, Don 
Snyder, Russ Luch, Kissinger, and 
Bill Miller—who also pastimed with 
the 44-45 powerhouse.

The A.P.O.’s will prove a tough 
bunch of nuts to crack. After pass
ing by the Gable boys, we have Ken 
Good, Rowland, Lieb, Abe Marko
witz, Bigler, Felter, Morfogen, White 
and Solomon.

Six New “Frat*”
Then follows a list of new “fr'ats” 

coined by Neal Harris for conveni
ence. The Chi Phi’s look like a 
snappy outfit. It’s composed largely 
of ex-gridiron men. Needless to Say, 
if they demonstrate their football 
performance on the basketball court, 
it will be rough. George Baum- 
gaertal, Matter, Jim Fromuth, Ro
sen, Big Frank Bird, Laughing Larry 
Delewski, Jerry Pedota, Wilkinson,
Halprin, and Smolnik round out the 
squad.

The Phi Mu’s may turn the tables 
on some big teams. They have the 
following in fold: the Schiefer boys,
Stevenson, Stapleton—-who has seen 
some hardwood action, Ed Seisler,
Shorty Umbenhauer — who stuck 
with the Jayvees for a while, Dave 
Roland, and Simon.

Another Harris creation is the 
Sigma Nu. This outfit has Dave De- 
Witt, Kalbach, McKinney, Cooper,
Bitler, Flickinger, John Killian, and 
A1 Voigt.

Lamba’s Tough
Lamba Chi is another new aggre

gation. They sport the following re
cruits: Himmelberger, Barro, Don 
Gittleman, Fornwalt, H olsclan 
Reeves, Bill Westner, Kostrat, Koch, 
and Siegfried.

The Psi Beta (not to be confused 
with Pi Tau Beta) squad sports a 
nice looking gary of ball hawks.
Zimmerman, John Dohner—of tennis 
fdme, Gerry Hertzog, Cizewski, H.
Delk, Mengel, Freddie Roland, and 
Marlow.

And last but not least, are the 
Delta Rho’s. Bob Evers, Kaebnik,
Jack Snook, Don White, Mech, Nace,
Bailey, and Hummer round out the

Red and W h ite  Hosts 
To Powerful LaSa lle ; 
P lay  L .V .  Tomorrow

Albright’s Rip-Roaring Lions face 
one of their toughest jobs next Sat
urday night when they tangle with 
LaSalle’s powerful Explorers. The 
Philadelphians will be seeking re
venge for last year’s twin setbacks 
handed them by Coach Neal O. Har
ris’ squad. Albright won in two 
close contests, 63-59 and 67-61, but 
both teams have considerably im
proved since last year.

Most of the Explorers’ team of 
last year is back again, with several 
important additions. Chief among 
these is Larry Foust, a six foot nine 
inch giant from Southern Catholic 
of Philly. Foust has only been out- 
scored by little Bobby Walters, one 
of the best shots in the Philly dis
trict. Last year Walters not only 
paced his team in scoring, but re
ceived many honors for his all- 
around play.

To date LaSalle has won seven 
out of their eleven games, mauling 
Boston College and their 7' 1" cen
ter 76-41. Lock Haven, Scranton, 
Gettysburg, The LaSalle Alumni and 
North Carolina all have been brush
ed aside. The lalter lost to the Ex
plorers this past Saturday night in 
Convention Hall 65-62 in two extra 
periods. The only common foe met 
wns Loyola, who was crushed by 
LaSalle 71-46. The Explorers have 
lost only to unbeaten Seton Hall, 
Muhlenberg, Utah and Penn.

Lions Meet Lebanon Valley
Tomorrow night Albright’s Lions 

take to the road for the second time 
of the year, meeting Lebanon Valley 
in the Lebanon High School gym. 
This will be a tough obstacle for Al
bright, who will be desperately seek
ing to avenge the two lacings hand
ed them last year by the Flying 
Dutchmen.

outfit.
Well, there they are, fans, take 

your pick! I say flip ten coins and 
which one stands on end is the# win
ner.

------— — — — —

Reading
Street Railway Co.

TAKE A RIDE 
WITH US

12 South Fifth St. 
Reading, Pa.

WM. G. HINTZ, Inc.
Reading's Oldest and Largest 

Stationery Store
Books •  Stationery * Gilts 

Greeting Cards 
Leather Goods * Desk Lamps 

Fountain Pens
838-840 Penn St.

READING. PA.

MANSION BOWLING 
CENTRE and 

LUNCHEONETTE
Latest in

BOWLING EQUIPMENT 
Air Cooled and Air Conditioned 

"THE BEST IN BOWLING"

Campus Favorites
In Sportwear 
And All Other 

' College Wear

CROLL & KECK
622 Penn Street

Lions Win 
In Overtime

Two thousand Lion fans at North
west were treated to one of the most 
thrilling games in Albright history 
as our Lions downed Loyola College 
of Baltimore 66-64 in a sizzling over
time period.

Hops Guldin, Russ Guensch, and 
Eddie Anlian all canned deuces to 
put the Lions ahead 17-12 at the 

j end of the initial quarter. Bill Roche 
| and Kenny Olingler managed to keep 
Loyola in the ball game with some 
beautiful hook shots.

Moving into the second period the 
floundering Saints found themselves 
as Bill Roche continued the assault 

j  to build up a 26-25 lead at the half- 
j time.

Guensch Knots Game 
I The game fell out of hand in the 
last half as the lead changed hands 
no less than six times. Our Lions, 
playing brilliantly, built up a 45-39 

I lead at the third quarter. Russ 
Guensch with 11 points and Hops 
Guldin with six provided the punch 
while Roche and Lacy kept the vis
itors in Feach of the lead. Cruising 
into the last chapter the Holy Joes 
began a dogged drive to bridge the 
gap. The highly-touted Jim Lacy 
began to show his skill- and the 
Saints built up a 56-51 lead before 
the Lion machine could throw water 
on the drive.

With three minutes to go the 
Roaring Lions began their stretch 
drive to stay in the ball game. 
Guensch added a field goal and a 

I foul. Then Guss hit the hoops fol
lowed by big Ozzie Kriebel, who 
tapped in the deuce that put us one 
behind. Then with less than a min
ute to go, Russ Guensch added the 
foul shot that sent the game into 
an extra period.

Lions Launch Overtime Drive
Continuing their fast pace the 

Lions quickly grabbed the lead. Big 
Ozzie Kriebel sparkled with a beau-, 
tiful hook shot. Hops Guldin follow
ed this with a layup. The Saints j 
tried valiantly to stop the drive as 
Lacy and Roche canned deuces. But 
Anlian’s three foul shots, Guensch’s 
field bucket, and Witman’s foul sew
ed up the thriller for our Rearing 
Lions.

Albright Loyola
G. F. P. G. F. P.

Guldin f .... ...7 4 18 Roche ....... . .. J 4 18
Witman f .... n 1 Ì Lacy ...... . ...7 4 18

...0 2 2 Ward —. 1 U 2
4 1 9 G riveil .. .0 0 U
0 1 1 Feeley . ....u 1 1
II 2 2 O'Donnell 4 1 9

Anlian g .... , 3 4 10 O'Conner 1 0 2
Shol'nberg'r II 0 0 Galvin .... __i 2 4
Yocum g .... n 0 0 Ohlinger . ....5 0 10
Guensch g ...8 7 23

Totals _ 22 22 66 Totals .... 26 12 64
Referees—Morgan and  Foley.

FROSH GUIDANCE
(Continued from Page 1) 

Well-dressed is well-poised and 
that’s certainly not too much to ask 
of anyone, is it?

F O R  C B E A M  

IN
E V E R Y  D R O P

Switch to

ST. LAWRENCE 
Homogenized Vitamin D 

MI L K

Srlaw nEN CE
OtOnpurt̂  I

U v u L k J
CI9-CI SOUTH NltfTH 5T,
READING.PA.

Last Hair Rally Crushes Indians; 
Guensch Leads Attack, Scores 28

Albright’s steamrolling Lions continued along the victory trail by 
burying Juniata’s Indians under 69-44. Paced by Russ Guensch’s 28 
markers which, by the way, set 4a new high for this year’s club, our 
Lions- waded to their third straight conquest. The latest Lion victory, 
made amidst the delightful roar of 2,000 fans, stretches the Lion season 
record to four wins and two setbacks.

■ Our Lions, forced to play without man mountain Kriebel, who was

Albright Mauls K-Town 
In First Away Game 
Lead 37-11 at Half

The Roaring Lions of Albright 
College took over the driver’s seat 
in Berks County basketball circle as 
they snowed under the Golden Ava
lanche of Kutztown State Teacher’s 
65-82.

Paced by hot shots Russ Guensch 
and Eddie Anlian, who dunked a 
grand total of 31 points between 
them, the Lions built up their big
gest lead of the year.

Lions Grab L«ad
Hitting the road for the first time, 

our Lions took off their snappy bow 
ties, which seems to be the accepted 
road “uniform,” and promptly took 
off to a 15-5 lead at the quarter. 
Roaring into the second quarter, big 
boys Guensch and Anlian took firing 
line honors with 14 and nine points 
respectively, while the already com
manding lead sky-rocketed to 37-11 
at halftime.

Golden Avalanche Bulldozed*
Zipping into the third quarter 

Guensch, Anlian, Yocum and Guss 
continued to make it miserable for 
the Kutztown Club as the lead climb
ed t̂o 49-17. When Harris finally 
threw in the shock troops in the last 
quarter, Kutztown began a feeble 
fight, but Shollenberger and Oxen- 
reider dumped in clinchers while 
Rauenzahn of Kutztown brightened 
the loser’s lost cause with a total of 
twelve points.

Albright KutztownG. F. P. G. F. P.
Guldin ......_  2 0 4 Bierley .........0 3 3Guss ..... .......0 3 3 Trout .—....._ 2 1 5Glass ....... 0 0 0 Norris ..-...  0 0 0Davis .......  3 0 6 Dipper ..-..... 3 0 6Yocum .....-.1 0 2 Rauenzahn .. . 3 6 12
Kriebel .. ....1 2 4 Grim ___ „..-.l 0 2Kubisen .... 0 1 1 Marks ........ 0 0 0Oxenreider .2 1  5 Moll .......  .1  0 2Anlian ...- 6 1 13 Fox ......... 1 0 2Sholln'berg'r 2.1 5 Bryan .......   0 0 0
Witman .........2 0 4 Brennan ......0 '0 0Guensch  ;...8 2 18 — — —-Kachline .....0 0 0 Totals — 11 10 32

Totals .. 27 11 65
Referees—Goodman and Lisitski.

Femme Cage Quintet 
O p en s Season Jan. 21

Resuming practice after a two 
week layoff the girls’ basketball 
team is hard at work preparing for 
their, coming schedule opening with 
Ursinus on January 21, at College- 
ville. On Wednesday, Jan. 8, the 
team under the coaching of Mrs. 
Eva Mosser gave a demonstration of 
drills for varsity practice. The dem
onstration was part of a program 
given at the Mt. Penn High School 
for a Berks County Basketball 
clinic. It included various warm-up 
drills for passing and shooting, and 
fundamental offensive and defensive 
types of plays. Those participating 
were: Virginia Woerle, J e a n n e  
Flickinger, J e a n  Schwartz, Faye 
Sheetz, Joyce Thompson, Elaine 
Schwartz, J e a n  Borgstrom, J o y  
Stahler, Beth Sanger, Sara Johnson, 
Silva Hoppaugh.

From the Pennsylvania State Col
lege* Collegian we learn that State 
College is going to receive an allot
ment of six buildings from the Fed
eral Works Agency. The units for 
Penn State will come from Fort 
Washington, Maryland.

sidelined with a sprained ankle, were 
quick in getting underway. At the 
outset Guensch put us in the lead 
by chalking up four fouls and a field 
goal, while teammates Ed Anlian and 
Elmer Davis were also hitting the 
hoops to put Albright ahead 11-10 
at the quarter.

Blasting back in the second half, 9 
with Andy Christos, Big Bob Norris, 
and Ray Giapperton showing the 
way, the Juniata Indians took our 
Lions into camp with a 14 point 
barrage. Guensch, Guss, Witman 
and Anlian canned deuces but the 
most the Lions could muster was 12 
points which left the visitors in com
mand 24-28 at the intermission.

Lions Pile It On
Roaring into the second half thè 

Lions tallied a cool 29 points while 
Juniata’s scalped Indians could only 
collect five. Russ Guensch was never 
hotter as he poured in 14 points 
from all angles. Hops Guldin and 
Captain Elmer Davis a d d e d  six 
apiece and as that frame ended Jun
iata’s Indians were perfectly willing 
to return to their reservation and 
call it quits.

Fortunately Harris w as k i n d  
enough to call off his big guns and 
with five minutes to go, he put in 
the shock troops and permitted the 
Indians to collect a respectable 44 
points for their evening’s chores.

Juniata College Albright College 
G. F. P. , G. F. P.

Clapperton f 5 1 11 Guldin f ....... 5 0 10
Christos f .....0 2 2 Davis f .........3 1 7
Grote f .........0 ’ 2 2 Witman f .....1 0 2
Querry f .......0 1 1 Oxenr'der c 2 0 4
Rupert i ....... 1 0 2 Guss c .........3 0 6
Miller c .........2 0 4 Shollen'er c 1 1 3
Ritchey c ..... 1 1 3 Kubisen g  .....0 0 0
Eisenhart g  ...2 1 5 Yocum g .......0 0 0

i Smith g ......... 1 1 3 Guensch g  .....9 10 28
Norris g  .......2 3 7 Anlian g .....4 1 9

Totals ... 16 12 44 Totals .....  28 13 69
Fouls committed—Juniata, 22; Albright, 

17. Referees—Armpriester and Kilkuskie.

Junior V arsity  Edges 
M ercury Rug/ 2 6 -2 2

In an unusually low-scoring game, 
the Albright reserve team nosed out 
Mercury Rug Cleaners, a C i t y  
League outfit, 26-22. Bruce Reber 
dumped in five of Albright’s seven 
points to put the jayvees out front 
7-4 in the first quarter. Strong de
fense on the part of both teams 
quatched all aggressive play and by 
the half the baby Lions led only 9-6.

Not until the last quarter did the 
scoring really begin, but at the end 
of the third Albright still was in 
control 18-10. The lead see-sawed 
back and forth until the last minute 
of the play, as bpth teams felt the 
time running out. McKenna put in 
three foul shots, Shafer two buckets, 
and Werley. three other points to 
clinch the verdict.

Albright JV's Mercury Rug
G. F. P. G. F. P.

Brush f ———0 1 1 Anthony f _3 2 8
Buxtom ! — 0 0 0 McKnlgnt ! ... 0 0 0
Reber f ...— 4 2 10 Regar f .1 0 2
Delo ! -.......— 0 0 0 Weiden'er c 1 0 2
McKenna c _2 3 7 Bachman g  ..0 1 1
Shafer g  ----- 2 0 4 Buckley g  ______f 0 2
Schaeffer g . 0 .0 0 Eyrich g _2 t) 4
W agner g  .._..0 0 0 Banjo g ..............., 1  1 3
Kohl g  ______0 1 1
Werley g  ___1 1 3

Totals __  9 8 26 Totals ___ *9 ~4 22
Fouls committed—Albright, 15; Mercury 

Rug, 16. Referees—Bertch and Buckley.

Duquesne has decided to reenter 
football competition after a wartime 
lapse. The Duquesne gridders will 
open against the University of San 
Francisco on October 5, 1947.


